
Viola Davis  
presents

Emma Stone  
wears silver

Jerry Lewis honored 
in memoriam

Cadillac  
commercial airs

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Wonder Woman 
mentioned

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone trips

 Mary J. Blige 
performs

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenters speak  
in unison

Winner thanks God

Curse word 
censored

Winner or  
presenter wears  
pin for a cause

Someone else at 
your viewing party 
says, “I just need 

one more”

Get Out wins Best 
Original Screenplay

Presenter flubs line

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner declares  
“I love you”

The Shape of Water 
wins Best Picture
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Lin-Manuel Miranda 
presents

Presenter wears 
white jacket

Roger Moore 
honored in 
memoriam

Nike  
commercial airs

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Winner takes  
out notes

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone else  
at your viewing 

party asks,  
“Who is that?”

Wonder Woman 
mentioned

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenters speak  
in unison

Winner thanks God

Curse word 
censored

Winner or  
presenter wears  
pin for a cause

Winner hugs 
presenter

Guillermo del Toro 
wins Best Director

Presenter flubs line

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner declares  
“I love you”

Three Billboards 
wins Best Picture
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Emma Stone 
presents

Presenter wears 
white jacket

Roger Moore 
honored in 
memoriam

Jennifer Garner 
presents

Allison Janney  
wins Best 

Supporting Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Winner takes  
out notes

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Someone else  
at your viewing 

party asks, “What 
time is it?”

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone trips

Sufjan Stevens 
performs

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenters speak  
in unison

Winner thanks God

Curse word 
censored

Winner claims  
he/she didn’t 

prepare a speech

Winner hugs 
presenter

Guillermo del Toro 
wins Best Director

Presenter flubs line

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner declares  
“I love you”

Three Billboards 
wins Best Picture
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Viola Davis  
presents

Emma Stone  
wears blue

Roger Moore 
honored in 
memoriam

Cadillac  
commercial airs

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Winner praises 
Meryl Streep

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone trips

Wonder Woman 
mentioned

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenters speak  
in unison

Winner thanks God

Curse word 
censored

Winner or  
presenter wears  
pin for a cause

Winner puts  
on glasses

Get Out wins Best 
Original Screenplay

Presenter flubs line

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner declares  
“I love you”

The Shape of Water 
wins Best Picture
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Viola Davis  
presents

Emma Stone  
wears red

Roger Moore 
honored in 
memoriam

Cadillac  
commercial airs

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Winner praises 
Meryl Streep

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone trips
 Mary J. Blige 

performs

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenters speak  
in unison

Winner thanks God

Curse word 
censored

Winner or  
presenter wears  
pin for a cause

Winner hugs 
presenter

Get Out wins Best 
Original Screenplay

Presenter flubs line

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner declares  
“I love you”

Three Billboards 
wins Best Picture
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Someone trips

Mark Hamill 
presents

Presenters speak  
in unison

James Bond 
sighting

Winner raises Oscar 
victoriously

Winner declares  
“I love you”

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

The Shape of Water 
wins Best Picture

Wonder Woman 
mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenter flubs line

Curse word 
censored

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Cadillac  
commercial airs

Presenter wears 
white jacket

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Allison Janney wins 
Best Supporting 

Actress 

Winner thanks God
President Trump 

mentioned

Winner or  
presenter wears pin 

for a cause

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

 Mary J. Blige 
performs

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner describes 
self as “blessed”
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Lin-Manuel  
Miranda presents

Presenter wears 
white jacket

Roger Moore 
honored in 
memoriam

Nike  
commercial airs

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Winner takes  
out notes

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone trips

Andra Day performs

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenters speak  
in unison

Winner thanks God

Curse word 
censored

Winner or  
presenter wears  
pin for a cause

Winner hugs 
presenter

Guillermo del Toro 
wins Best Director

Presenter flubs line

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner declares  
“I love you”

Three Billboards 
wins Best Picture
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Lin-Manuel Miranda 
presents

Emma Stone  
wears green

Roger Moore 
honored in 
memoriam

McDonald’s 
commercial airs

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Winner takes  
out notes

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Winner describes 
self as “blessed”

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone trips

Andra Day performs

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Winner mentions 
his/her mother 

Presenters speak  
in unison

Winner thanks God

Curse word 
censored

Winner or  
presenter wears  
pin for a cause

Winner hugs 
presenter

Gary Oldman wins 
Best Actor 

Presenter flubs line

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner declares  
“I love you”

The Shape of Water 
wins Best Picture
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Mark Hamill 
presents

Emma Stone  
wears silver

Roger Moore 
honored in 
memoriam

Cadillac  
commercial airs

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Winner praises 
Meryl Streep

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone trips  Mary J. Blige 
performs

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenters speak  
in unison

Winner thanks God

Curse word 
censored

Winner or  
presenter wears  
pin for a cause

Winner hugs 
presenter

Guillermo del Toro 
wins Best Director

Presenter flubs line

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

President Trump 
mentioned

The Shape of Water 
wins Best Picture
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Viola Davis  
presents

Emma Stone  
wears red

James Bond 
sighting

Cadillac  
commercial airs

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Winner admits 
forgetting people

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone trips

 Mary J. Blige 
performs

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenters speak  
in unison

Winner thanks God

Curse word 
censored

Winner or  
presenter wears  
pin for a cause

Winner hugs 
presenter

Get Out wins Best 
Original Screenplay

Presenter flubs line

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner puts  
on glasses

Three Billboards 
wins Best Picture
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Lin-Manuel Miranda 
presents

Presenter wears 
white jacket

Roger Moore 
honored in 
memoriam

Jennifer Garner 
presents

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Winner takes  
out notes

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone trips

Andra Day performs

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenters speak  
in unison

Winner thanks God

Curse word 
censored

Winner claims  
he/she didn’t 

prepare  
a speech

Winner hugs 
presenter

Get Out wins Best 
Original Screenplay

Presenter flubs line

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner declares  
“I love you”

Three Billboards 
wins Best Picture
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Emma Stone 
presents

Presenter wears 
white jacket

Roger Moore 
honored in 
memoriam

Jennifer Garner 
presents

Allison Janney wins 
Best Supporting 

Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Winner takes  
out notes

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone trips

Sufjan Stevens 
performs

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenters speak  
in unison

Winner thanks God

Curse word 
censored

Winner claims  
he/she didn’t 

prepare a speech

Winner hugs 
presenter

Guillermo del Toro 
wins Best Director

Presenter flubs line

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner declares  
“I love you”

Three Billboards 
wins Best Picture
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Someone trips

Viola Davis presents

Presenters speak  
in unison

Roger Moore 
honored in 
memoriam

Winner raises Oscar 
victoriously

Winner declares  
“I love you”

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

The Shape of Water 
wins Best Picture

Wonder Woman 
mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenter flubs line

Curse word 
censored

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Cadillac  
commercial airs

Winner takes  
out notes

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Winner thanks God

President Trump 
mentioned

Winner or  
presenter wears  
pin for a cause

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

 Mary J. Blige 
performs

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner describes 
self as “blessed”
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Someone trips

Mark Hamill 
presents

Presenters speak  
in unison

James Bond 
sighting

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Winner declares  
“I love you”

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Three Billboards 
wins Best Picture

Wonder Woman 
mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenter flubs line

Curse word 
censored

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

McDonald’s 
commercial airs

Presenter wears 
white jacket

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Gary Oldman  
wins Best Actor 

Winner thanks God

President Trump 
mentioned

Winner or  
presenter wears  
pin for a cause

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

 Mary J. Blige 
performs

Winner hugs 
presenter

Winner describes 
self as “blessed”
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Lin-Manuel  
Miranda presents

Emma Stone  
wears red

Roger Moore 
honored in 
memoriam

Cadillac  
commercial airs

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Winner praises 
Meryl Streep

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone trips

 Mary J. Blige 
performs

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenters speak  
in unison

Winner thanks God Curse word 
censored

Winner or  
presenter wears  
pin for a cause

Winner hugs 
presenter

Allison Janney  
wins Best 

Supporting Actress
Presenter flubs line

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner declares  
“I love you”

Three Billboards 
wins Best Picture
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Viola Davis  
presents

Emma Stone  
wears red

James Bond 
sighting

Cadillac  
commercial airs

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Winner admits 
forgetting people

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone trips

 Mary J. Blige 
performs

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenters speak  
in unisonWinner thanks God

Curse word 
censored

Winner or  
presenter wears  
pin for a cause

Winner hugs 
presenter

Get Out wins Best 
Original Screenplay

Presenter flubs line Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner puts  
on glasses

The Shape of Water 
wins Best Picture
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Lin-Manuel  
Miranda presents

Presenter wears 
white jacket

Roger Moore 
honored in 
memoriam

Jennifer Garner 
presents

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Winner takes  
out notes

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone trips

Andra Day performs
#metoo, #timesup  

or treatment of 
women mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenters speak  
in unison

Winner thanks God Curse word 
censored

Winner claims  
he/she didn’t 

prepare a speech

Winner hugs 
presenter

Get Out wins Best 
Original Screenplay

Presenter flubs line

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner declares  
“I love you”

The Shape of Water 
wins Best Picture
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Someone trips

Viola Davis  
presents

Presenters speak  
in unison

Roger Moore 
honored in 
memoriam

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Winner declares  
“I love you”

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

The Shape of Water 
wins Best Picture

Wonder Woman 
mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenter flubs line

Curse word 
censored

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Cadillac  
commercial airs

Winner takes  
out notes

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Winner thanks God

President Trump 
mentioned

Winner or presenter 
wears pin for  

a cause

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

 Mary J. Blige 
performs

Winner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner describes 
self as “blessed”
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Someone trips

Mark Hamill 
presents

Presenters speak  
in unison

James Bond 
sighting

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Winner declares  
“I love you”

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Three Billboards 
wins Best Picture

Wonder Woman 
mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenter flubs line Curse word 
censored

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

McDonald’s 
commercial airs

Presenter wears 
white jacket

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Gary Oldman wins 
Best Actor 

Winner thanks God

President Trump 
mentioned

Winner or  
presenter wears pin 

for a cause

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

 Mary J. Blige 
performs

Winner hugs 
presenter

Winner describes 
self as “blessed”
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Viola Davis  
presents

Emma Stone  
wears silver

Jerry Lewis honored 
in memoriam

Nike  
commercial airs

Frances 
McDormand wins 

Best Actress

Jimmy Kimmel goes 
out into audience

Winner praises 
Meryl Streep

Audience gives 
standing ovation

Winner raises  
Oscar victoriously

Joke about 
announcing the 
wrong winner

Orchestra cuts off 
winner’s speech

Someone trips

 Mary J. Blige 
performs

#metoo, #timesup  
or treatment of 

women mentioned

Winner mentions 
children by name

Presenters speak  
in unison

Winner thanks God

Curse word 
censored

Winner or  
presenter wears  
pin for a cause

Winner hugs 
presenter

Get Out wins Best 
Original Screenplay

Presenter flubs lineWinner gets  
teary-eyed

Winner declares  
“I love you”

The Shape of Water 
wins Best Picture
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